
Summer
essentials



*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products.

 @beccacosmetics

Liquid Crystal Lip Topper Glow Gloss
This luxe, conditioning lip formula is the best of both 
worlds. With the shine of a lip gloss and nourishing 
benefits of a lip balm, it’s the ultimate companion for 
hydration and shine.

Tip / Apply over a layer of your favorite lipstick for that 
extra beautiful, summery glow. 

MSRP / $22*

Shop / beccacosmetics.com

BECCA COSMETICS

  @velvet_eyewear

Sunglasses 
When there’s no shade, sunglasses are your best go-to.  
Protect your eyes from harmful UV rays with this 
cute accessory. Strike a pose, Glossies!  

Tip / We all need multiple pairs of sunglasses. 
I have one for my purse, my home, my desk 
and a pair for my bolder looks!

MSRP / $55*

Shop / velveteyewear.com

VELVET EYEWEAR

 @tangleteezer

Fine & Fragile Detangling Hairbrush
With super gentle, flexible teeth, the world’s favorite 
detangler glides through wet or dry hair with no pulling 
and less breakage.

Tip / Start by gently combing the bottom part of your hair. 
Work your way up until all of your hair is detangled.

MSRP / $12*

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/tangle-teezer/view-
all.list

TANGLE TEEZER

We totally fooled you in April, but this GLOSSYBAG is no joke! Packed with the things we love, the 
skincare we adore, and the summer essentials you need, this Limited Edition bag of beauty is the 
perfect companion to your summer vacay - or staycay - every step of the way! Don’t forget to hydrate!
#Stayglossy,
Schané Flowers, Beauty Editor

Pack your bags, Glossies!
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 @oribe

Après Beach Wave and Shine Spray 
This salon-standard shine spray is 
formulated without parabens or sodium chloride, 
and is color and keratin treatment safe - perfect for smooth, 
tousled and moisturized hair without the salty stiffness. 

Tip / Shake first! Lightly bunch your hair in large handfuls for loose 
waves and smaller sections for small waves. Spray, scrunch and air dry.

MSRP / Deluxe size 30ml - $10, full size 300ml - to $44

Shop / oribe.com 

ORIBÉ



*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products.

   @egyptianmagic

Skin Cream
From the secrets of Egypt comes an all purpose cream with serious 
powers. This legendary moisturizing balm is created with a blend of 

100% natural ingredients like olive oil and honey and can be used all 
over the body including your lips, cuticles, and hair!

Tip / After a day in the heat, remember to rehydrate your skin. This 
cream is brilliant as an after-sun lotion, and can soothe bug bites too.

MSRP / Travel size 0.25oz. - $5.99, full size 4oz. - $26

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/egyptian-magic.list

EYGPTIAN MAGIC 

We totally fooled you in April, but this GLOSSYBAG is no joke! Packed with the things we love, the 
skincare we adore, and the summer essentials you need, this Limited Edition bag of beauty is the 
perfect companion to your summer vacay - or staycay - every step of the way! Don’t forget to hydrate!
#Stayglossy,
Schané Flowers, Beauty Editor
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TRAVEL SIZE

  @skinglowlondon

Glow Mask Under-Eye Treatment
Say goodbye to tired dark circles and hello to fresh 
luminous under-eyes with these hydrogel patches; 

packed with turmuric to combat discoloration 
and hyaluronic acid for moisture!

Tip / Put the mask in the fridge for an extra 
cooling effect. I’m a huge fan of this, 
especially in the middle of summer!

MSRP / $10*

Shop / skinglowlondon.co.uk

SKIN GLOW LONDON

   @proenzaschouler

Arizona Eau de Parfum
Back by popular demand, this fragrance is summer in 
a bottle. Notes of white cactus flower takes you on an 

adventure through the senses and it’s perfect for the 
warm getaway season! 

Tip / Remember to place the perfume on the neck, wrists, 
and other hotspot areas for optimal scent distribution. 

MSRP / Deluxe size 5ml - $15, full size 50ml - $100

Shop / proenzaschouler.com

PROENZA SCHOULER

  @supersmileofficial

Extra White Whitening System - On-The-Go
Clinically proven to deliver an average of 2 shades whiter teeth 

after 1 brushing, this duo is perfect for a last minute session 
before the perfect selfie! 

Tip / Combine the toothpaste and accelerator on a dry 
toothbrush. Apply between each tooth where the gumline 

meets and make small circles for 2 minutes daily.

MSRP / Deluxe mini 0.42oz. worth $12, full size 14oz. - $150

Shop / supersmile.com

SUPERSMILE



 

 

Keep an eye out for our beauty edit: 
The Glossy Report! Bringing you the 
latest in trends, brands and guides 
on your box products, don’t miss 
out on DIY summer tips from the 

GLOSSY Team, SPF 101, and more!

the
GLOSSY Report

Did you know that by filling out 
GLOSSYBOX surveys in your  

account and writing reviews you  
not only get GLOSSYCredit, but  

a say in how we can improve?
 We see all your suggestions and 

we consider them for future boxes! 
With the option to earn over $5 per 
month from your feedback, you can 
easily save up enough for a beauty 

haul on lookfantastic.com! 

surveys
Monthly

Next month, we’re celebrating our birthday and we couldn’t be more excited! Not 
only do we have another incredible box waiting for you, but we have an even more 
exciting announcement. A project we’ve been working on for almost two years is 
finally coming your way this August. Watch out, because GLOSSYBOX is about to 

become bigger and better than ever!

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an 
Instagram story obsessive? We 
love seeing all your unboxing 

photos and videos each month 
so send them our way and we will 

share our favorites. 
Just use #glossyboxus and  

tag us @glossybox_us.

unboxing
Share your

experience

Our birthday
surprise!

Share the GLOSSY love and invite your 
friends to join in the unboxing fun! 

Login to your GLOSSYBOX account, 
head to ‘Your Referrals’ and find your 

unique referral code.
 Every friend who signs up using your 

code will get 20% off their first box AND 
you can earn up to $15 GLOSSYCredit 

per friend; it’s win-win! 

friends
Invite your


